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12-14 on Kay 1959 in liblice there was a symposium on the "Pharma- 
cology of Nerve Stimulation" which was arranged by the pharmacological 
committee of the Physiological section of the Czechoslovak Medical Society 
named after J, E. Purkynve. Foremost workers in the field took part in 
this symposium. They were from the USSR (Anickov, Zakusov, Mirzojan) 
and the peoples* democracies, Last Germany (Jung, Hauschild, Scheer, 
Sieke, Wiegershausen), Poland (Kubikowski), Hungary (Borsi, Tardösz), 
and the Western European nations, England (Holton, Mongar), Erance (Cheymol), 
Austria (Br/uoke, Lembeok) and Belgium (Feymans, Reuse). In addition to 
this a fifteen-member tourist group of youttg scientific workers, from the 
USSR took part in the meetings. 

The symposium was opened by Prof. Paskova and the meeting was wel- 
comed by Academician Laufha^er from the Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences. 
On the first day representatives of the Central. Committee of the Czecho- 
slovak Communist Party and representatives of MSVU also took'place. The 
first day of the symposium was concerned with the pharmacology of the 
central nervous system. 

The introductory lecture by S. V. Anickov (Pharmacological Division 
of the Institute for Experimental Medicine, Leningrad) was on "Pharma- 
cology of the Central Cholinolytic Substances"., and dealt widely with new 
concepts in the field of these substances. The author showed that trasen- 
tine, which had previously been considered as a substance which can re- 
place atropine, has a substantially stronger effect on the cholinerzic 
synapses of the central nervous system than atropine, while its peripher- 
al effects are weaker. . A whole series of esters and thioesters related 
to trasentine act quite similarly. The central effects were' studied 
chiefly on the conditioned reflexes of dogs, and also through their 
effect on the electroencephalograms in rabbits and studying the' antago- 
nism of these substances against nicotine and arecoline, whose aotion is 
destroyed by trasentine. There also exists an antagonism between the 
central cholinolytic substances arid anticholinesterase substances ""(Mi ehe 1- 
son, Paskov). The following were chiefly used: .physostigmine, prostig- 
min, phosphacol and the alkaloid nivalin. It is interesting that beside 
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their depressing effect the oentral cholinolytic substances cause 
heightened activity of the center controlling the secretion of ACTH.^ 
Further the author summarized all evidenoe concerning the relationship 
between the structure and the central effect of the cholinolytic sub- 
stances. For example transition to the aromatic esters of oxygenated 
acids increases the oentral effects of the esters, specifically the 
effect of these substances on conditioned reflexes (benactizine supresses 
conditioned reflexes great deal more than the unconditioned, while the' 
transentine ester of diphenylacetic acid acts equally on both sets of■ y  ; 
reflexes).. listers of the oxygenated acids have a/primarily, antagonistic \ 
effect against the central effect of arecoline, while the esters of oxy- ' 
genated acids whioh had the hydroxyl removed have' a similar effect on 
nicotine. The increase of the central effect has also been observed when 
oxygen is replaced with sulphur in the esteric bond. Their characteristics 
are sharply altered ;when the tertiary amines; are transformed, into; quater- 
nary. This, lowers the effect on the brain and increases the effect on 
the bulbar ..centers;:.'Pharmacological followup.of the effects of the cen- 
tral 'chplihoiytic substances has made .it. possible .',to. increase the area 
of their therapeutic use. ■ (in stenocardia, spasms of the peripheral 
blood vessels,■ and bronchial asthma). .':.:\' 

A. Peleny and J. ffozak (Physiological Institute of the Hedicalv. 
Faculty of ICO", Plzeri). presented a report on "Relation of Acetylcholine 
to the Metabolism and Functional Estate .of the. Oentral Fe'rv'ous System". 
They notioed an increase of the acetylcholine content in brains of rats 
after administering chlorpromazine; at the same time synthesis Of ace- 
tylcholine was not affected. The hypothetical interference with meta- 
bolism, shown.by lowered' oxidation -of-, glucose at several points in the •;'■ 
change sequence» was proven even when minimal doses, were given (1 to 10 
micrograms/mi). On an isolated heart of. a rat after administration of <■■ ;-/ 
chlorpromazine the inversion of theimotropic effect of acetylcholine 
was noted, in frogs the acetylcholine pull on the m» rectus abdominis 
is. lowered,, and the action of vagus nerve and acetylcholine on the heart 
is. blocked. The influence of bhlorpr.omazine; on the effect of acetylcho- 
line .depends on the presence-of calcium ions and the sulphhydryl groups. ■..■ 

F^ Sveo arid E/Hlavayova-(Oncology i SAV., Bratislava) concerned them-- 
selves with the ''The influence of Digitalis .on "the .Synthesis of acetylcho- 
line in Vitro, in a Brain Homogenate, and:in an Artifici al Enzyme System". 
By adding small concentrations of digital.ized glycosides to a brain homo- 
genate the normal aerobic synthesis--of acetylcholine is increased, by 
adding higher concentrations it is suppressed. If aCetylase obtained byc 
drying brain cells with acetone is used digitalis, has no effect; if to v. 
this cell-free enzyme system a cell suspension is added, it is^possible :: 
in this case to cause ah increase or suppression of the formation of 
acetylcholine. : The authors explain this phenomenon either by an increased^ 
release of.acetylcholirie ör even possibly, an interference with its synthesis. 
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They state that the mechanism thus observed plays a part in influencing 
permeability of cellular structures and thus also cause the shift of ions, 
particularly potassium. 

Z. Servit (Physiological Institute of the Czech. Academy' of ■ Sciences, 
Prague) condensed the previous experiments of his laboratory in the report 
on '''Comparative. (Phylogenetic) Study of the Effect of Certain Anti-epileptic 
Substances". In comparing convulsive tendencies in frogs, mice, rats and 
rabbits, they discovered that convulsive reactivity to a pharmacological 
stimulus, rises with the phylogenetic evolution of the brain. Similarly 
the activity of the common anti-epileptic substances rises too. In experi- 
ments on frogs they oompared the effect on convulsive reactivity and on 
the symptomatology of of the epileptic fit, brought out by a localized 
transcranial electric shock, with the effect of the same antiepileptic 
substances in mammals« The effect of Sondanton and Dormiral within this 
group increases, while Trimedal does not affect the electric shock con- 
vulsions either in amphibians or in vertebrates, while it does have an 
effect on the pentazole convulsions. These results are significant for 
the solving of theoretical problems concerning the pathophysiology of the 
central nervous system. 

E. Scheerova and E. Siekeova (institute of Corticovisceral Pathology, 
Berlin) carried out eleotroenoephalographic studies.of the effect of 
ethylcrotylbarbiturate, a new hypnotic drug, compared, to,phenylethyl- 
barbiturate. The first substance has a considerably,shorter effect and 
the reaction of the animals to irritation with electric ourrent is sub- 
stantially different. The authors1 emphasize the significance of such 
complex study of the effect on the central nervous system, which enables 
one to fully explore the pharmacodynamic effect of a new drug. : 

M. Lukasiewicz, (Pharmacological Institute of the Medical Faculty, 
Kosice) lectured on "Combined Relationships of Certain Drugs, both 
Centrally Stimulating and Depressing, to Reserpine." In experiments on 
mioe and rats reserpine was given as premedioation /predemikaceyV'and then 
the effects of subsequently administered dihydroxycodeinone, amphetamine, 
nikethamide and bemegridea were oompared. In an experiment that was set 
up in the above manner- the dihydroxycodeinone lost some of its capacity 
as an analgesic and as respiratory depressant, but its sedative effect 
was enhancedj the stimulating effect of bemegride on respiration and motion 
is increased slightly but. so is lethality; the increase of lethality was 
likewise observed with, amphetamine and nikethamine in the early stages, 
and then as the effect of reserpine was developed the lethality dropped. 
A hypothesis was expressed about blocking the "receptors" to achieve 
certain effects of these drugs. 

J. Sterc (Physiological Institute Czech Academy of Sciences, Prague) 
in his work on "Reserpine and the Convulsive Reactivity" was trying to 
solve the problem of the. pharmacological influences on the audiogenio 
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epilepsy of rats.He formed a hypothesis on the basis of reports in the 
literature that reserpine has a depresssing effect on the cortex.of.the 
brain and a stimulating effect on the reticular formation which creates 
.a favorable environment for the irradiation of convulsive irritation. 
•This hypothesis was experimentally proved/with the interesting, discovery 
that this condition persists'until one can assume that the organism no- 
longer oont'ains even traces of the administered drug.^ In conditioned , . 
reflexes disturbance in the internal depression mechanism, was noted, as 
evidenced by the negative differential stimuli.' coming, out of the depressed 
-state'. ■ •• ■     '"'""       '■   .-,... ••. .. ■. . ■ ■• ■'./'• 

The lecture of 'J. Büres end 0. Buresoya (Physiological Institute of 
the —Czech Academy of Sciences, Prague) was .on the subject of "The Use ... 
of .-Widening- Depression as Environment for, the Study of. the Action, of • 
Substances with< an Affinity for CMS". This was ä summary of previous 
results of this Working group'dealing with widening cortical, depression 
after direct application of chemical stimuli, to the surface of the brain 
cortex. Thus this method is a sensitive.indicator of the drugs' action 
on the brain1oortex, with particular emphasis on the processes maintaining 
the integrity of the neuron cell membranes. 

. J. Vaneoek and H. Raskova (Chair of Pharmacology and Experimental: 
Pathology, Faculty Pediatrio;Division, Charles University, Prague) reported 
on "Effect'of Intracerebral Injection'of Bacterial .Toxins on Behavior :of ; 
cats".- By using Feldberg's'method of intracranial oanriulae they deteri- : 
mined the basis difference between the effect of Streptolysin 0, after 
which they observed almost immediate choreo-athetotio convulsions»and .. 
the toxin of Shigellä shigae, where the chaiiges take place after, a oon- -,.-, 
siderable peri-öd of latency. 'The' oh ar act er of these changes then is 
reminiscent of the effect caused by intracerebrally administered serotonin. 
Varying mutual relationship of the toxicity of these Wo toxina, when 
comoared with intravenous and inträcrahial administration on mice, s.eems . 
to testify to neurotoxicity of Streptolysin 0 and simultaneously deny the : 

primary rieurotoxic effect of the Shigella shigae toxin.  , .. 

■■•V. Vitek, K. Rysanek; and M.' Vo jte'chovsky,. (Institute for Further Edu- 
cation of Doctors, Prague) noted in •people kl Certain Metabolic Manifesta- • 
tions of Experimental Psychosis after. Use of! Benactizine". The. pioture 
resembles atropine delirium.. ' They noted,a considerable.drop.in the oon-■■ 
tent of 5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid.in urine in hourly relation to changes.... 
in the higher nervous-v activity,'V and. with a simultane.ousr;drop in the acti- 
vity' of mohoaminooxydase" and increased elimination of the. 17-hydroxysteroids. 
The authors expressed an opinion-inat'the'psychogehic effect of Benacti- , 
zine is related not only to the metabolism of'acetylcholine, but also to 
that of serotonin«      • ...;•., ■•: 

F. Tori Bruoke (J^armädologiceil Instituteof ythe Medical Institute,: 
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Vienna) dealt with "The Pace-maker Zone in the Septum Pelluoidum of 
Rabbits," His ooworkers sucoeeded in isolating topically in the fore- 
most part of the hippocampus a series of regular waves, observable ön 
the EEG of the occipital cortex» on the thalamus, the septum and'the 
dorsal and precommissural fornix during the; course,of the arousal re- 
action. Hardly noticeable lesions of the-septum prevent their spreading» 
The arousal reaction brought forth by physostigmine can be blocked by 
the same action on'the septum as the local application of procaine. ■ 
The reactions brought about by local electrical stimulation were also 
noteworthy. ..'-,<,'.' 

A. V. Valdman (Pharmacological Institute of the Medical Institute- 
of I.-P. Pavlov, Leningrad) dealt with "Pharmacology of the Reticular 
Formation". Important were certain variations determined in the sensiti- 
vity of the neurons of.the reticular formation toward certain drugs. 
Using as models'six kinds of experimental convulsions with the same ex- 
ternal manifestations but with a different mechanism of origin he proved 
the hypothesis' of the possibility of chosing drugs with a directed speci- 
fic effect on the neurons of the reticular formation. 

P. Kubikowski (Pharmacological Institute of the Medical Faculty,   ' 
Warsaw) reported on the results of the experiments.of Docent Venuletj 
"The Effects of Chlorpromazine,and Acetopromazine on Conditioned Reflexes : 
and their Changes after Application of Iproniazid". .Both phenothiazines 
have a depressing'effect on the defensive conditioned reflexes of rats, 
which.had been strongly antagonized by iproniazid. At the same time the 
anti-serotonin effect of the phenothiazines was noted.' 

The seoond day the. symposium continued to deal with the theme of ' 
pharmacology of the disturbance in the peripheral nervous system.     ' 

The first lecture by V. V. Zakusov (institute for Pharmacology and 
Chemotherapy AMN USSR, Moscow) ■■■  "The Influence of Pharmacological Sub- 
stences on Reflexes bf the Heart" described the importance of reflexogenic 
zones in the heart, whose irritation-could be in close correlation with 
the pathological processes in various heart diseases. His coworker 
M. J. Ladinskaja dealt, with the meaning' of the pain syndrome- for the 
changes in blood circulation.and breathing in the presence of insufficiency 
of coronary circulation. She determined the influence of analgesic sub- 
stances on these changes in reflexes in acute as well as chronic experi- 
ments. By using a very ingenious method oh dogs, by stretching the liga- 
ture, which had been introduced under the coronary artery and. then brought 
out to the surface of the body by a plexiglass cannula, she could cause 
an aoute ischemia in the corresponding region of the myocardium. Ischemia 
brought about in this fashion could be: influenced by analgesics (morphine, 
thecodine, promedole, phenadone) which lowered considerably and even 
suppressed circulatory reflexes of the"respiratory changes, this was 
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particularly true,of phenädone-.'     •': '■...''.     ' 

In acute situations in decerebrated cats she determined'that the 
weakening of .the heart reflexes by the analgesics does hot depend on 
their effect..on- higher part of CFS, but is related to their effect on", 
segmented divisions of the central nervous system. Likewise normali- 
zation of .the EKG depends on the inhibition of the r'eiex element of the  . 
reaction, because it was determined that the" speed' of the total volume 
of the'Coronary circulation is not increased by any of the substances 
except morphine (F. V. Kaverine) JJhenothiazines, mepazine, and arainazine 
acted in a similar fashion, and even though they were weaker, they lasted 
longer* It was found that the most effective was a mixture'of mepazine ; 

with phenadone, since it, had a stronger effect;'and laisted over 48 hours.. 
Of the other substances prooaine was' also'found to be effective.  .    ■,,. 

This reaction was further tested on the changes; iilchemoreceptorfi 
in the coronary circulation; Coworker I. F, pjdeyic reported on influ-, 
enoing of changes caused by SerotoninV blood serum and veratrine. ...The' 
general effect was similar to iechemia,- only it lasted less time and when 
medium doses of analgesics were administered it.was only temporary. These 
observations, could have considerable1 practical si'griificance due to-the. . 
fact that for BKample serotbhiri and ATP'are active in the.heart affiicted , • 
by an infarot of the-myocardium-and this fact undoubtedly "plays a role 
in the development of pathological:changes in. the'function of.an organism., . 
Similar results about- influencing reflex chenges in the pulmonary,circular. 
tion were reported by Z. F; Ivanova.; ''■•'; /''..'' . (  ;'..;,. ,. 

F. V. Kaverina (institute of Pharmacology and (Chemotherapy,, AMT IjSSR, 
Moscow) in her report;"influence of Pharmacological Substances oh Reflex. ;; 

Reactions of'the Coronary 'Vessels*"was concerned with the mechanism of 
the effect of nitroglycerine and the analgesics on the blood supply of ^ 
the heart muscle. The author was concerned with;the controversy regarding 
the effect of nitroglye erin' on the blood supply.' of the heart... Only those . 
authors (Essex,•Herrick, "Bäldes':> Mann) who carried out their experiments 
by recording the blood circulation-by a thermoelectric' method noted con- 
siderable increase in the speed of the coronary circulation under the 
influence of-the nitroglycerin involving the ■ vSh. die organism. . 

According to.the results of investigators who had been using more 
thorough methods (Boyer, Green, Eckehhoff, Bafkenschiel, iCisin) nitro- .. . 
glyoerin; did not bring about any noticeable "changes'in the condition of f . .. 
the- coronary vessels. ■ The -author herself' used the method of measuring 
the resistance (change, of pressure was recorded at the point where the ;: . 
outflow of the - infusing pump enters the mouth0 of the left coronary' artery),.. 
The reflex-of narrowing'of'the coronary vessels was brought about by 
irritating the carotid sinus and electric irritation öf afferent: nerves.. . 
Mtroglyoerin-completely repressed'the reflex changes of the'coronary fiow, 
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while reflex changes of the blood pressure^ reached as much, as 50?£. The 
hypothesis states that the removal of the pain, syndrome in stenocardia '-: 

by means of nitroglycerin is actually connected with improving of the ' 
blood supply of the.myocardium, which,' however, is achieved chiefly by' 
suppressing the reflex spasm of the coronary vessels.; It was determined 
that substances acting as analgesics have a similar capacity to suppress 
the reflex reactions of the coronary vessels however this effect is not 
as selective,as with nitroglycerin (reaction to TK is correspondingly 
lowered) and it is impossible to' suppress the reflexes completely with 
them. When higher doses are used the effect is.actually reversed. The 
selectivity of the nitroglycerin effect give us hope that other substances 
might be discovered with.a selective effect on the reflex regulation of 
circulation in other organs and organ systems as well," y 

The lecture of ■. J.; J. Reuse (Pharmacodynamic and Therapeutic Labora- 
tory led.- Fac, Brussels) "The Effect of"Reserpine of the Cardiovascular ' 
Reactions Caused by Sympathomineticsn dealt with: the effect of reserpine 
on a heart-lung preparation in a. dog. He noted that if the material came 
from an animal which'had 24 hours' previously reoeived :intraperit'oneal 
reserpine in the dose 0.1-0.2 mg/firg the reaction-to ephedrine and to 
reserpine itself disappeared. Rabbits-that had not been narcotized showed 
after larger doses, of reserpine an increased 'reaction to adrenaling and 
noradrenalin, which were followed in their blood, pressure and in the 'dis- 
appearance of their reaction to l-l-dimethyl-4'-phenylpiperazine. In rab- 
bits and guinea pigs previously influenced with reserpine, whose isolated 
atria were influenced by sympathöminetics, no particular changes were seen 
as compared to controls. Fhenelectio shock was used on the nöh-narootized 
rabbits hypertension and tachycardia were brought about» This/reaction 
changes strongly after administration of reserpine, in fact brachycardia 
and hypotension, is caused.. '..'.' 

The lecture of J. I., Vichlajev (Institute of Pharmacology AM USSR, 
Moscow) "Influence of Neuroplegic Substances on Chemoreception"was con- 
cerned with influencing of the chemoreceptive zones and vessels of the 
rear extermity in cats,. The experiments Were carried out by using a donor 
or infusion pump on an isolated extremity with a.-preserved nerve.connection 
through n.ischiadicus. The reflex changes were evoked by acetylcholine 
and 10^ solution of IfaCl. Chlororomazine, mepazine, propazine.and etapera- 
zine (Trylafon) were used. Wien irritating substances were introduced 
into the arterial system of an isolated extremity they were followed by 
a reflex rise in pressure in the recipient and:lowering of pressure in 
the donor (this did not occur when FaCl was given),• Introducing normal 
doses of neuroplegic substances into the circulation of the donor did not 
cause reflex rise of pressure1 in the recipient. However it was; possible 
to remove these reflexes by introducing the substances directly into the 
arterial system of the isolated limb or into!the circulation of the re- 
cipient.: Thus ;neuroplegic', substances do not show a notable; effect on the 
sensitivity of chemoreceptors, in the dosesthat completely suppress 
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pressor reaction= of -iblood: pressure . :of a reflexive-,origin.. -A considerable 
suppression of the'-öhemoreoeptors is only possible "when -the preparations 
are highly concentrated in. individual, regions.:of.;the-blood-stream,, and. 
this effect cannot'be produced with,the commonly used doses.    This ob- 
servation agrees-with, the work of CharkijeviQ and p.eo.QUgt who showed that 
chlorpromazine-when-given in the-usual dosage and methpd of, administering 
does not-bloök thegangliai '.The author reasons: that • suppress ion. of ^ the 
chembreoeptcrs" and the- s o-called■'. endovasal • anesthesia.:- does play -an important 
role in .the. mechanism of theTsuppressive, effect-, of::chlprprom-azine and re- 
lated substances,, on reflexes: of the .vessels.."   :-,■■:>;.•. -,■ .:■:'; ;r; ■: •.,;•■■"       ,.d: . 

"■■■    Z-.-: 14■■: Vedeae^eva (Pharmacological:.Division of.;*he .Institute, fpr.?.. :-.-.   ■ 
Experimental Medicine",''Leningrad.) ■; presented■ asreport;on: "The Effee;fc.;of; 
Neural and Humoral Factors on Appearance of Experimental Myocarditis  . 
The author'^ causedrexperimental myocarditis;by high doses, -of .adrenalin or 

: noradrehaliri and"by mechanical 'damage .of the'; stellate ganglion,.;: The,;-;...:- 
changes-Vere followed:by::EKG and histologiöal analyses. :. In the, attempt 

•to prevent damage .to myocardium by using- drugs she-.-used: sympathplytin,,,: 
chlorpromazine, chlora'cizine,. hexethonimv.luminal> amytal, .and,procaine. 
The o'nlysubatanoesr that; were effective .were, sympatholytin and chlorproma- 
zine .    Considering the . fact, that chloraciziney whiph. has: :a. similar: structure 
to'- ohlorpromazine and-similar. action', :(however ;not the same .sympatholytic 

• effect) was not-effective -ane -can: assume that;•sympatholytic..effectiveness 
is very 'important -for .prevention of,.'experiment,al myooarditis. .,-:,.-•-.,; 

- ■'• The -leoture o-f AA.-Mir:zpj.an' ( Chair-, .-'of ,Pharmacplogy, Med. ..Fao »,;.,■.,,.. 
Yerevan) -*?The Influence ■«*•■■ Sanglerohe.vPn- the Transfer of Irritability,and 
oh" the' Content' of SH-groups;in Tissues^, was ,ooncerned<,with the: mephanijSm 
'of the- effect of the ■ chloride--of the -alpha-b^ä-dimethyl?gamma-diethy^sn^- 
nopropionio ester of isobutoxybenzoio aoid on.ther.central, and vegetative 
system.    This substanoe blocks the transfer in the ganglia.    This blocking 

- acti oh can .be de str oyed- by pysteine, ■ which-.was. demonstrated irj experiments 
■using- a perfused ganglium-of Cervicale- super .•:.•:.  :.- , .•s;,^.-'V:\':. ., •-,;■:: 

■•'■.--■   D„ A.-Charkievic ; (Institute ;,f or ■, Pharmacology:.and Chemotherapy, AMN 
USSR, Moscow) in his -very linteresting, report.: on '."I-nf luenpe,:,of Ganglion, 
blocking : SubstanPes on the Subsequent.. Suppre seion-: in < the, • Gang?!a" noted 

- the differenpe.in-the. action of ,hexamethonium,. pendipmide».- meoamylamine 
on the one^hand and' TEAB on the-pther*    He tried-.;out--the effect-,of these 
substEnoes'on the stellate =ganglion,;'where the first.group of substances 
caused 'the disappearance of the posttehatic facility» while TEAB, caused 
its increase.    The author 'thinks: that -this ■phenomemon; depends not, only- 

1   on the change in; sensitivity ;.ofnerve cells , in.;the ganglia,: but-ale p..on 
•the: reactivity of the:presynäpticvendings.,.■;■/;a.--.-.-:   ',,.-..••    .. ■■•-..;■-.;•■ 

•   ,.    £iVik (Physiological Institute ,:Jfed.;-Fac.> Ku> Plzen), in his-contri- 
- bution ••"Remarks on the Method? of Determining iCpntent ,.,of Acetylchpline: in 

the>Heart and lts; Significance in the rAction,of. the Heart", was. concerned 
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with the meaning "of acetyloholine for automatic' heart activity. The 
author followed the. factors which influence the amount of bound acetyl-. 
choline (probably to proteins) in the heart.- 

To measure1 the content of acetyloholine he used the improved method 
of Rothschuh by testing on a isolated straight abdominal muscle of a 
frog, which was-sensitised by addition of adeno'sine triphosphoric acid 
to Hie bath. This addition not only increases the contractions after 
acetyloholine* but also prolongs the longevity of the preparation without 
influencing the contraction of the muscle. The author determined that 
in several kinds of animals (rat, dog, guinea pig) there is parallel 
between the content of acetyloholine in different parts of the. heart and 
the so-oalled automation gradient (Gaskell) that is places with the 
highest automation contain the highest amount of acetyloholine. Further 
he observed an increase in the content of acetyloholine in the heart in 
the first months after the birth of the dogs. Again the highest increment 
was in those regions of the heart which had the highest automation. 

Kf. V.. Visockaga (institute of Pharmacology arid Chemotherapy AMN USSR, 
Moscow) in her report "The Influence of the Gahglio*blocking Substances 
oh the Metabolic Processes in the Vegetative Ganglia" concerned herself 
with the metabolism of phosphorus in the ganglioncervicale super, where 
the blockade by nicotine,.pendomide and pachycarpine was combined with 
lowering of ATP and creatine phogphate in the ganglion. ,• Hexamethonium 
did not have' this, effect» Further studies showed that both the= activity 
of ATP is heightened and the.content of glycolase is increased. Thus 
it seems that the effect of hexamethonium in contraot\with the other .. 
tested substances does not depend on the chenges in the phosphorus met- 
abolism. ; ■; 

Qa Gulda (Chair and Pharmacology, Fao« of Pediatriö: Medicine, Charles 
U,. Prague) desoribed in his lecture "Changes in the Reactivity of the 
Organism to TEAB after a Laparotomy" his observations on anaesthetized/ 
cats' where he determined that a lapafotomy substantially changes the re- 
sponse of the organism to administration of TEAB. : The main change was 
in the reaction of the nictitating membrane following a preganglion 
irritation of the sympathetic nervous system of the neck, and in the 
changes of the reaction of blood pressure particularly of the quantitative 
type« Phase reactions were also noted. 

VVTrcka (vWB,. Prague) described the characteristics of three new 
types of ganglioplegio substances, as follows: - 2-dimethyltaninoiso.camphane 
(dimekamine), tri'n^ac7®thylcyclohexyldimethylamine (penhexamine) and 2- 
dimethyl'^amino-2,3,3"trimethylbutane(penbutamine')synthetized .at the YTJFB 
with low toxicity and administered/orally.' He showed that the cyclical 
-nucleus is hot a necessary, condition for.activity of the tertiary amines. 
These substances are at the present time being clinically testedo 
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The afternoon session was 'opened with, a leotttfe by C. -Heymans winner 
of the Hobel.prize for his work on the physiology of the carotid sinus 
(Pharmacological Institute of the Medical Faculty, Ghent). '-The-subject■•.-■■■ 
of his lecture was "The Cardiovascular and Pulmonary Reflexogenic Areas'*. 
The :baroreceptors of' the nerve, ending's* which are concerned with 'maintain- 
ing blood pressure, ore-in the arc"of the aorta and the region of the 
carotid sinus»,-■• Thesis" receptors' are sensitive, to-the 'pr'es'isura of the - 
arterial wall, within- which they are contained,, ? The- presence of -baro-- 
receptors-was demonstrated in'other-areas 'as-Well, which have a .primary 
significance;in reflex -adaptations of local bhäract'er v :;;It seems' that   -"»' ■ 
the most ;coinn:on effects ;on: the o'ardiov'ascülar- system are produced on 
the "receptors' in the atrium'öf the he art a in the- venae -oavae,' and' inthe 
pulmonary, circulation»    These re'c'ep-tors influeiibe the adaptation of the 
venous-re turn! ;bf the/blood volume, and- also the- heart"- -be at.'' "Chemöreceptors 
sensitive to- the' ■physi.ologiö'al composition of'blood and ;to pharmacological 
stimuli;..are- located; in-the aorta and: the oarbtids.   'Irritation of these : 

reoeptors evokes specifi"c and non-specific circulatory and respiratory1 

reflex reactions,,    Current experimental material is not too convincing 
about the existence of chemöreceptors in other areas. : Perhapö in.the 
future specific;, chemical stimulants'will'be discovered'for tliem»< 

■:Mro-, and -Mrs:
B :Cerovy (Institute- for Experimental: Medicine SAV, Brat-' 

islava) gave it-very interesting leöture oh the meaning of ■ frequency1 and 
amplitude of pulsation .in relation to irritatioh; of'receptors in' the": 
carotid sinus.  .Theyv oonctentrated on the question of the mööhahism Of 
the irritation of baroreceptors, and the; related question of the! elasti- '■'■' 
city of the blood-ves'Kel: WT?11, '■ • Very ingenious 'experimental1 work of-both •' 
the authors brought proof of the significance 'of pulse 'frequency-and   •■■' 
threw new light on the importance of this parameter for evoking a reflex- 
response.    Further the authors followed, in varying hemodynamio situations, 
the mutual relation of the- pressure and volume osoillatlohs', ■ as' »an indi- 
cation of the-' elasticity- of ? blood- vessel- wall in sinooarotid' area: in situ 
and in vitro.    They interpret the ^differences that they determined in; the 
stretching of ■ the blboü'vessel, wall (on the one hand in the nStimulusn •• 
phase, on the other in the "regülatibnw phase during" a; cardiovascular 
reaction) from the .standpoint'of-the influence'on the-li^aidation Of given 
hemodynamio. situations *   :.   'V-- ■:.:••>   :.J:'. :,;.;■■" ;-\;.     ..."  "■■ 

S. S. Krylov (Institute of Experimental Medicine:/ Pharmacological 
Div., Leningr"ad)' lectured on "Pharmacological Analysis  of the Sensitivity 
of 'Reoeptors in 'the^S■inu's■•■Carotio'usn•;■'-'•feä''••deterad.äeü• that the sensitivity 
of the sinus," influenced "by iacetylchöline, remainöd.uiichattgedafter treat- 
ment with nicotines and sodium1 cyanide, while, after-tre'atfeöht withniooV 
tine the response of the: bhemöre-äeptörs1to"ftcetylchöline-is missing*'' 
parallel to unchanged response to'.-sbdium cyanideY : After treatment'with■'-■'■■'"' 
sodixtmcyanid'e'the-area is'ho::-longer sensitive" to' any other stimuli'»-    • 
likewise the' electrical activity of'the-appropriate "nerve is-completely 
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suppressed.    The author reasons that the acetylcholine- stimulus and the, 
stimulus after treatment with sodium cyanide evokes different reactions 
in the CNSY   For example he noted that after acetylcholine stimulus .there 
is reflex contraction of the intestines, while after sodium cyanide there 
is a relaxation. .-.....■:•:     ....;..'.■■.•.;. ■■-'.■ 

The extensive lecture of J. Cheymol (Pharmacological Institute,of the 
Med. Fac, Paris) was on the subject"oT""The Excitability of the Motor 
Barrier",    It dealt with structures and phyioiological mechanism :of the 
neüromuscular synapse»    First he presented' the review of recent work on 
the motor barrier by\means of an electron microscope.    The following 
factors chiefly affect the main anatomical structures:,   the nerve, the 
motor, barrier and the muscle and these are aoetylcholine, ^potassium ions> 
and electric stimuli.    Further the author explained various ways of action 
by curare-like substahces..   'Then,he related, the activity of these sub- 
stances to their chemical structure«      ; 

V. M. Karasik (institute of Experimental Medicine", Leningrad) 
reported on differentiation of the  Structure'of Skeletal Muscles,; Re~\.r 
acting to Potassium Ions and to Acetylcholine" and showed that different 
groups of drugs  (substances whioh block the: sulfhydryl groups, substances 
which influence phosphoryiatipn* and naröotics) can' affect, in different 
ways the reaction of the musculus rectus of a frog tp: potassium ions and 
tö acetylcholine.    The author hypothesizes that different structures 
which participate in transfer of the nerve stimulus react either.to the.   . 
potassium ions or to the acetylcholine. >...■ i 

V. Grossmann (Pharmacological Institute Med. Fac., Ch*: Univ.», Hradec 
KraWe) presented "Öön-tributioh to.-the Clarification of the Belationship 
between the Central and Peripheral Effects of Certain Myorelaxing.Sub-'-.,■-. 
stanoes"*    His* report dealt'with the capacity of the central tubarineand 
dec sine thoni'um.    By analysing the relation of both substances to strychnine 
in mice it was'determined that an antagonism exists between strychnine 
and fcubarine, while between strychnine and decamethonium, there is synergy. 
Experiments were carried out in'which the, effect on the latent period — 
according to Zakusov»s method — was tried using both substances in rabbits 
both normal and myelptomized,'    Since decamethoniumj which increases the 
effect both with'a weakened and heightened.influx of stimulationa loses     - 
its effectiveness considerably .after a myelotomy,.,the: author .thinks that 
what occurs is a change in the sensitivity of the neüromuscular connection. 
Tilhen tubarine is used the weakened effect in the firvst phase can.be brought 
about by removal of the. active.:depressant,evoked,by irritation:-of :the- 
central nervous system»    In nigher doses it;overcomes the depressant and - 
thus the „increase of it? effect ^by 'influencing ihe. blockade of the spinal- 
cord synapses«     ,    ,. . .... ■.;■...■■-.■.■ 

E; V. Möreva (institute for Experimental Medicine, Pharmacological 
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Division, Lehihg^ä4'),'rSported on .the ptiarmacblbgioal influence on the   • 
changing sensitivity of the muscle;"to' potassium ions. • •She:showed that 
anaesthetics 'can/cOffipietely suppress the effect of potassium ions On 
muscles.    And, dihitrbphehol,eig. J "sensitizes the muscle tb'these effects,. 
It is interesting that reactivity to  acetylcholine is not influenced by   ■-1 

anaesthetics.    This suppression of the synaptic component of the potassium 
effect by narcotic'1 suh'stances; may ^play ,:an important role •ih'thö'-fflecManism ^ 
of the effeot of the inarcotic; substances; ■- ;■•;■ ;; '■- ■'' •'" ;■-:i'""::[ •   <■ '• ;■/''■■  - •'■    ■ 

' "Z.' FineK and ,M*' Sajda; (|lilitä¥yEes;earcai :Medioal! Institute ^aradep: ^ 
Kralove')'lectured;on "The;Mechattiafm'jöf' the■ Antlabetylohbline;Ef f ect of     '■■?■ 
Certain Substances" $M reported on '-experiments on ?the; xleum- of a-gtiinea :' 
pig',. ancTon; the, at£emptS'!to'[synthesize- acetylcholine in ;the ''■ organism '•;-' 
fblibwing/aäminis'tr^tloÖ of'a series of s;ub^$^ces' 'with -an ahtiacetylcho-' 
line' effect. ' They'Selected '"for'testing 'certain tertiary'and-qiaternary y 
basio nitrogenous esters of substituted-''abetlc;;acids and:;also the';prepara- 
tion Artanv  They determined that some of these substances affect the 
action of free abety^ 
do.strongly InhibiV the'• ß^ 
methlodide)» ,,_.„'      ■'"'•';'..". ,."';';    "'"   ;' ';:; ":'i .""   '■''"''  '':  '; ■'[' :;-.';--'^"-c =v  •.;..? .ro. 

■■ .F« V. Seleoky,' £», %'■,' Vrbbvk^'' and -'I. Rpsiya-l' /(Pfearmabolbgibkl -Labora- 
tory of the CheMcal Institute 'sAV^BratislOTa)- reported 6n: the non-specific 
effects.''ofJ_ certain organic phosphates v ".tlpterexV-phosphothibne i'-melath- -' 
lone, ecätiheV dimethyläicÄlofbvihylphösphate'^ were:followed;in■■■ 
chronic experiments lasting 10 weeks i: attd^isbih acute* ohesV- Toxiblty:'-j 
in different kinds of animals and percutaneous^ activity were determined, 

"'■'""' The closing;: lecture' was1 by'% gar gar XPb.'ar*aobI'6glo!'ar:lnsti'tutebf •■!'.: 
the MecU F^c.'' Bratislava)^; Mybneurai Activity of Certain 'Derivatives--or ^ 
Basic Isöpröpanols*,; .He evaluated new; synthetic substances ; from 'the ~-■-?<: 
viewpoint of myoreiaxlng effect on -an isblated:-Si;äphrägm:iind on a--pre«-. ■" 
paratlph of ischi adieus -gas trdche"ftius;"Ih 'cats .' * Her determined 'that ;these:i 
'substances, cause paralyslis 'of the extremities much'sooner--'than 'paralyBlsv: 
>of respiration; JThis', paralysis is- freed by'%yhtostlgMh and; TEAB*-.•■•.•The;©©;' 
substances are effective ihdp^es'fr'om 10-^20-mg. 

'. .The third day of -the symposium, concerned with' -the pharmacology .of'; ..- 
nerve mediator's, ;fbcused -its /attention 'of- reports -dealing^ :with Several ~-:;; 
newiy'discovered substance's;, who-se function1 In the nervous system is riot'v 
entirely blear.';; Thus lri,the opening -lecture by F>-fLembe'oki(Phärmaoologl- 
cal'Institute; of the' tJniversityi :(^az}''-was oh "Locall zätion ;of :the,''P:Sub'- 

_ st^oe in ;;th^'Central"'Fervbus^:S 
"of great many Experimental results^-bbth'Mä- own and foreign;'-'Detailed^' 
analysis of the cholinergic transfer of stimulation showed that-'alongside 
of.cholinergic neurons there are also wnon-cholinergic" neurons, to which 
belongs, 'fbr'':example^€he'first 'sen and 
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the nervus opticus. Stemming from a whole series of observations on the 
P substance some tend to believe'that this substance could be this very 
humoral tranferrant, while others are opposed to this theory. Both in 
the cerebrum and in the cerebellum there is' a small quantity of the P 
substanoe; mesencephalon, extended spinal cord, fasöiculi and nuclei 
gracilis a cuneati, grey matter of the spinal cord, the retina :and parti- 
cularly the area postrema all contain high amounts: of the P substance. 
Contrasted with this there are small amounts in the pyramidal path, in 
the bulbus.olphactorieus and nervus opticus« In the peripheral; nerves 
the dorsal roots of the spinal cord contain 5-10 times more P substance 
than the ventral« Also a greater amount is contained in the truncus 
sympaticus, medium amount in the nn. isohiadicus and saphenus, little 
in acusticus, phrenicus and splanchnicus. Comparison of the contents 
of this substance in other animals showed that phylogenetically older 
parts of the CFS contain more P substance than the phylogenetically 
younger ones« Tumors from tissue with gliosis or immature cellular ele- 
ments did, not contain a significant amount of P substance. By fraction- 
ation of the cellular elements in an ultracentrifuge it was shown that 
the highest amount of P substance (combined with nitrogen) .is contained 
in the granular fraction. Thus it appears that similarly to serotonin, 
adrenalin and noradrenalin it is bound to definite cellular structures. 
The amount of P substance in the brain oah be influenced by various drugs. 
Drugs with irritating effect increase its content, narcotics loxirer it 
(Zetler, Ohnesorge). Retina of the eyes that were closed 2 hours before 
the animals were killed, contained more P substance, however in animals 
that were kept in the dark the content was less (Kocic-Mitrovic). Upon 
denervation the amount, of P substance'in the nerve was less. (Eolton) 
By following the effect of the P substance on the action of different 
drugs it was determined that it suppresses the irritating effect of 
harmine, strychnine, picrotoxih, and pervitin, similarly it suppresses 
convulsions after tetanotoxin, it does not influence electric shock, or 
the effect of cardiazol and nicotine (Sterm, Zetler). In addition it has 
certain anatagonistic effect toward morphine (Zetler). Stern noticed 
considerable similarity between the effect of P substance and mephenesine 
and designated P substance as a "physiological tranquilizer% .Intravenous 
injection of this substance in people did not evoke any central effects« 
(Liljedahl, Mattson and Pernow) On" spinal cats there was no proved effect 
on the spinal cord reflexes (Kissel, Domino), however some authors see 
a depressing effect of the P substance on the polysynaptic reflexes 
(Stern). After injection into the a. carotis one can note "arousal 
reaction" on the EEC (Leohner, Lembeck)' Injection into the side chamber 
of the brain: led to noticeable motor calming down of the oats (Puler, 
Pernow). . On the peripheral endings of the afferent nerves in a perfused 
rabbit ear the P substance caused reflex hyperventilation .and„a drop in 
pressure (Lembeck). The author emphasized that in spite of a large num- 
ber of experimental results only future experiments will enable us to 
form a clear idea of the physiological significance of the P substance. 
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.    The second, report by, P. Holton- (Physiological Institute of the Med. 
Fac.., St*: Mary's.Hospital, LondqnP'The Probable Role of the P Substance 
and ATP in the Chemical Transfer from Uerve Endings" is thematically. • .. 
closely,related to the :first one..   By comparing P substance, and ATP with 
acetylcholine/one.can conclude, ;thatP substance .can be the. transferring 
agent just-like .apatycholine. while ATP cannot even though it is released 
when, the-nerve is;.lrritat$d.    In experiments with a perfused rabbit ear. 
the, author, showed-that. ATP ;was present in the perfusate, if :sensitive: . 
nerves were-irritated. , This .depended: on •the capacity of ..the nerve to   .;■■■ 
take', the disturbance .and on whether the. release did not take place after 
the degeneration :Of:the nerve, . ATP is re leased., at, the nerve.endings not 
on the axöns: themselves, because during the irritation of.. a., part of a 
perfused. ischiadicus.,whicb did.not contain any nerve endings, it was   ::   . 
impossible:to demonstrate any ATP»,   ATP is likewise released from, the   : 

sympathetic ganglia during-irritation of the preganglipnie nerve.    These 
results rshow: that ^release of,the ATP is not a specific characteristic  , 
of the sensitive neurons* but of the-others as .well* . Most likely it is, ' 
at.-least impart the: cause of • antidromal:-vasqdilation. : The substance was 
determined in normal.and,degenerating nerves.    Its concentration..dropped 
in.-degenerating.sensitive nerves as compared to a contralateral control« 
The same results, were achieved for.the axons of:the primary afferent , 
fibers.:of the posterior parts of the spinal cord,   .These results testify 
to the'fact that P substance, (;or; its ■precursor) is formed within the ... 
nerveJcell and moves,in the- direction of the. nerve endings. .This was 
proved by determining the;presence of this substance, in the. proximal , .'. 
stumps of .the severed nerves, in which an increase in the amount.of Pl; ,-, 
substance was. noted in .the,- fir st few- days  after they were severed,;, This 
behavior, which i:S-similar to thebeha^öor of: ch.olinacetylase, choline-,... 
sterase», and: ace.tylehpline. (Mcjnt.osh, Hebb. and. Waites,:Sawyer,., Cava^agh, 
Nachmansohn, et.; al..,); supports the theory, that: P. substance;.is an analogue 
of acetyicholine..   Preliminary; observation's showed, that, this substance 

■;Is bound, in the nerve cells in particles .of-the, magnitude of mitochondria. 
Thus even in. this way.it resembles .acetyicholine ^and nor ^drenalin«    In... 
conclusion the author expressed.an. interesting opinion; tiiat the .carriers 

; of all-types'-are'bound in tb^nerve pells.in partioles together with ATP 
and if during: transfer of ^stimulus/the carrier is re leased.then ATP is 

■released, as well.    Even; though one: .cannot-consider this, view as a proven 
theory, it might, be useful ,as.a working.hypothesis for further experiments» 

The report of R>,.Capek (Pharmaclogipal labqratory CSAT, Prague) 'dealt 
•with :a comparison;.of the; action of two biologically active peptides- .of 
the P substance and 'bradykinine..:, The. author followed the effect on > pie 
Irritability, of an -isolated: nenrus ischiadicus. in: a frog,, of rhythmical 
irritation by right-angle pulse of varying .frequency .and: duration.^ .: During 

■slow frequency both, substances.raise; the threshold, not directly in ratio 
to the.. length, of the duration; of the;, stimulus,.. ; Dependence of the increase 
of-the substances en frequency was; different for. each of the. substances. 
While bradykinine raised the threshold'equally at all frequencies, P 



substance definitely raised the threshold at high frequencies« Further 
the influencing of the convulsive effect of pentazole by both the sub- 
stances was studied. FMle previous application of bradykinine lowers 
the EDgQ of pentazole, a previous application of the P substance in- 
creases it. The author explained that the disagreement with previous : 
findings in the literature, that is that the P substance does not influ- 
ence the convulsive effect of pentazole (Zetler and others) can be ex-• 
plained by a different method of application and"by a different evaluation 
of the effect. Further he pointed out how complex is the analysis of the 
effect of substances such as these peptides, which has such many-faceted 
central and peripheral aotivity. •        J, 

0» Benesoya (Pharmacological institute Med.Fac. Hygiene KU, Prague) 
presented a report on "Effect of ATP on the Central.Effects of the Barbi- 
turates" She followed the length of thippental anesthesia by cheokingthe 
straightening reflex in rats, end the depth'of anesthesia in rabbits with 
imbedded epidural electrodes, by determining the motorthreshold following • 
application of ATP. ATP shortens and lightens the anaesthesia, if it is. 
administered 29-25 minutes before thiopental. These findings testify on 
behalf of Quastel's hypothesis that the mechanism of the action of anes- 
thetics depends on the inhibition of ■■ splitting of glucose at a certain 
step. This causes a considerable; lowering of the formation of maoroergio 
phosphate compounds and synthesis of the bound acetylcholine. Thus in-, ' 
creased presence of ATP lowers'the effect of the anesthesics* The ob- 
jection that here we are'dealing with a increased detoxiCation of thiopental 
in the liver (which requires macroergic compounds)oan be countered by the 
fact that simultaneous or subsequent application of ATP produces no effect * 
while with the detoxicating mechanism it is still effective. 

The lecture of J» L. Mongar (Pharmacological Institute of the. Univer-• 
sity, London) de alt with "Medi ator s of the Allergic Reactions". In his 
experiments the author used isolated tissue* in order to eliminate the 
participation of the nervous system in allergic reactions, since he thinks 
that simple cellular mechanisms are'the basis of allergic reactions in   " 
the whole organism and are merely modified by the nervous system. He 
visualizes the allergio reaction as a series of steps> according to the 
following schemes 

1. antibodies -f-cells ^^sensitized oells 
2. antigen-f sensitized cells ■ ..~*1L*^ activated enzyme,system (tissue 

complement) 
3. enzyme f bound histamine -~~->free histamine 
4. histamine f receptors -•-> contraction of the smooth muscle, etc 

In 1. In order that sensitization take place the. .circulating antibodies 
must be fixed on the cells. -Particularly important is their fixation on 
the fatty cells which contain the largest amount of tissue histamine. 
The reaction of the antibodies with the oells is specifically inhibited 
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by "non-antibody gatnmaglobulin", which competes with the antibodies in 
its fixing on the cells.    Warm temperature is likewise very-important 
for the'bcburrence of this fixation. 

In 2,and 5.    i%en the antigen reacts with the fixed/antibodies,. an    . 
intracellulär prooess,:takes, "place, which to some extent resembles; the 
aotivatiön of complement^ in serum.    An enxyme reaction starts-, which:    ,.-..-:■ 
requires the presence of~Ca«».' .This reaction leads • through-.hitherto.', . 
unknown steps'.'to.the release of histamine whioh is bound to the-intra- 
ce'llular .granules of the fatty cells and other active..substances. • It       . 
was possible to show a significant lowering in-the number of metaohro-        ■ 
matic granules in the fatty cells a few minutes after addition of antigen. 
Certain inhibitors» for example phenol, make desensitization, possible 
without the/release ;ofhistandne, probably by preyenting the"effect of 
the enzyme, but not itö activation and subsequent inactivation.   .The effect 
of warrmth and pH.on'.this.mechanism is similar to the effect on the enzyme- . 
system,    After the mupoleis warmed at 44° for 1.5 minutes it-is;impossible;, 
to evoke an anaphylactic reaction, even though the muscle remains, sensir   ■ 
tive-to histamineo   .        ...',.    '■ .       ".'..' .',   -,' ...--     _..- .... ,, .;'.... 

In 4.    The allergic reaction is mainly caused by substances which.. 
are released from tissues. ( Hist amin is released not,only from-sensitized;:: 
guinea pig.tissue* which-was usedfor the experiments, but also from ..   .   • ; 
pieees of human.asiihmatic lung tissue, when, placed in contaot with a'   . 

■specific antigen. ..Thus the author reasons that .there.,is ,a..gre;at.:Simi~: 
larity betwreen the reaction of human, asthmatic bronchi, and a< isolated 
sensitized smooth muscle- of a -guinea, pig to an antigen. ..However one. ' 
cannot ascübe all effects to hi stamine,: sinoe. beside it. the:nslowr;reacting 
substance" is released as well, which also contributes to the broncho- 
oonstric.-biono-:., i;,..-  .-.,:.-,       ;.....,     ; .-....,■.   , :    ■   v  ..-v:*-  /   ..:•:■ 

%e report -of H«.- Raskova'jand J. Vanecek .(Chair of Pharmacology and 
Experimental Pathology it'aq. Ped.Med.« .qharlee-U,, Prague)  dealt with; 
"Release of Products, in Intr^cerebral Administration of-Bacterial. Toxins" ■;.. 
and was. thematipally cloaely -related,, to the ; report-,of-.these authors' on . 
the first day of. the. symposium.. Typical changes in behavior in.non-- 

narcotized cats after ihtraoerebral administration were brought, about as 
well by the streptococcal toxin Streptolysin 0.    It had been shown earlier 
that this toxin produces after a prolonged latent period :a;slow.contraction 
of an isolated uterus of a rat..- Since in both c$ses-the cause, could be 
the release of active substances from tissues, the relation of this toxin 
to brain tissue was studied.    In.iCats ;a; perfusion;of the liquor cavities     • 
/ZoiiesT' apcording to the, method jofBhattaohary; and Feldberg-was tried. 
The perfusate was tested on an isolated rat uterus in an atropine solution 
of de, Jalon and then chrqmatqgraphically me>ä:sured*.  Samples taken inimedi-,. 
ately post-operativ.ely caused, a .C;ontrractiqö».;and after 4Q-50- minutes ;were •* 
inactive.    After application' ;of ;Stre.ptqlysin 0 myotrophie. activity \appeared 
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anew. The contraction was not brought about either by histamine or by 
acetylcholine or serotonin, because it could not be blocked'by specific 
antagonists of these, substances« Myoaotive samples .likewise showed changes 
in the chromatograriis j by appearance of a ninhydrin positive spot, which ' 
had not been present either in Streptolysin alone or in the liquor„ The 
character of the contraction testified to the possibility that thö "slow 
contracting substance" might be released. The .fact that the release take3 
place even after postoperative trauma reminds the'author, of the work of 
Fine and,others concerning the irreversible stage of haemprrhagie shock» 
Specificailly these authors prove that irreversibility is caused by de- 
parture of the bacteria from the intestinesc However, it is aiso possi- 
ble that both the trauma and the bacterial toxins-release active sub- 
stances in the body which are responsible for the irreversibility of 
shock. Some recent experiments testify to this thought indirectly in 
trying to increase the resistance of mice to: bacterial toxins by repeated 
administration of. phenol or repetition of the Collip shock. The author 
noted that her results do not warrant more concrete conclusions, 

I. S. Zavodskaja (Pharmacological Institute of the Institute of Exp. 
Mede, Leningrad) reported on 

KRole of Nerve and Humoral Factors in Pro- 
ducing Experimental Stomach Ulcers", It dealt w5.th the author's own 
method of producing stomach ulcers in rats by a mechanical traumatization 
of the duodenum, which consisted of applying pean for 10 minutes. This 
procedure could, besides others traumas, also lead to increased secretion 
of ACTH and because of this to inoreased production of the oorticosteroids, 
which could play an important part in causing the ulcers. Thus the author 
followed the Vitamin C level in the adrenals after her procedure, and 
showed that even in 2 hours it Was lowered. This effect was not produced 
in hypophyseotomized animals. However, since ulcers can be produced in 
both hypophysectomized and epinephrectomized animals» the. hypophysoadrenal 
system does not play the decisive role in their:formation» Even the role 
of histamine is not decisive,'since production of ulcers can be prevented 
by ganglio-blocking substances and subdiaphragmatic vagotpmy.. These 
results testify that the chief cause for the production of ulcers is the 
reflex change in the trophic quality of the stomach wall, evoked by the 
traumatization of the duodenum*      : 

Z. Votava (vlfFB, Prague) reported on "Antiserotonin effect of the 
.derivatives öT the di'ethylamide of lysergic acid". . He dealt with cyclo- 
propyl, butyl, pentyl, hexyl, and heptylamide of lysergic acid. Their 
antiserotonin effect was followed on an isolated rat uterus, on isolated 
strips of rat duodenum and on serotonin buds that were produoed in rats. 
Even when certain difference in the antiserotonin effect were apparent 
depending on the method used, it.is possible to say that the original 
derivatives of lysergio acid showed that the antiserotphin effect declined 
as the eyelioai nucleus increased. However all these substances were 
considerably.weaker than LSD. Antiserotonin effect is also possessed by 
ergometrine, and by ohlorpromazine which has quite a.high effect in doses 
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of 40x higher.    Of the whole series of synthetically prepared derivatives 
of lysergic aoid only LSD has psyohogenic effect, while a whole series ■■ 
of other effects' is common to all these substances.    Thus' it seems that 
LSD has in this direction a specific effect on the higher nervous activity 
of-man.-- ■..■"••■•''■'■ '■•■■■•,. ,   -.,;'- '        '.   .,.]'.''''..    ■'''."'' 

The report of V... Troka (VUFB, Prague)  WA; Structural "Analogue" of 
Reserpine" waB" Concerned with the Relation Between Chemical Structure and 
Phanriaoodynamic Effect of Certain Structural Analogues-of Reserpine'V 
The'many-faoeted. effects of reserpine force us/te pose'the question as to 
whether its effectv.i.s hound up with the whole moleöüle in its spatial 
arrangement, or -just, with a certain part of the molectile'9   -From the many 
derivatives prepared by Prqtiva and Co.., the author" compared certain 

■derivatives of l>2,5>4-tetrahydronorhaEmare 'in their •centrally' depressant 
effect, by U3ihg the- -test of; a -rotating stalee(?)' iii mice and by measuring 
the hypotensive' :effeot on oats.,   Tetrahydrpnprhärmäne alone has a weak 
oentrally depressing    and hypotensive effect.    Its l-benzyl derivative 
has both these effects in.a much greater measure* 1-methoxy derivative 
is on the Contrary.less effective and more"toxic,    2-benzyl derivatives 
do not have a depressant effect, while 'effect on blood pressure remains 
"unchanged. -A'clinical check 93a, this showed that:l-bezyl derivative '-.'■■ 
'(phenoharmane) has a:tranquillizing effect. /H^e'ver the; effect oii'bloöd 

; pressure1 in hypertensive:.patients was..not sufficients   Another- part"of 
'"' • the reserpine molecule:i-s -represented,by'the triAethoxybehzeoio ester of 

1' If-methyltryptaminoethano.l and further .'alöoholB.'. The first of the homo- 
logues has" a -depressant effect.» while- the/biopd/pressüre'is noticeably 
elevated*   'With the"- lengthening of the; alkyl'"chain the central 'depressant 
-effect drops- and -the effeot on blood .pressure\o^stino'tliSr' turns-hypotensive. 

■~,x   '     • The' next .report by JU Dlabad'' (VUFB, .Prague) "Phenoharmane",: completed 
'   the preceding with .an":attempt^Eo^analyse the effeots "of one' Of • the 'deriva- 

tives of harmane.    Since-the effects;of reserpine, are -closely related to 
those of serotonin,,the- author, followed the; elimination' in' the-urine of 

-dog's-'of the final metabolite..of:serotonin,/5%yäroxyindoI# acetiö acid, 
after administration of phenoharmane and, reserpineV   Following both sub- 
stances there is an increase in the eliminationof 5-hydroxyindole aoetic 
acid'-in the urine,'-however ,it<is ■less pronounced with phenoharmane.   Re- 

'  ;serpine and phenoharmane,. cause, general' depression', and; ptosis of. the eye- 
lid^ in mice. ■ - If. .iproniazid:,-(MarBi"iid) is .given»' the substance which '■'■ 

;   blocks monoaminooxydase .'and thus, prevents; pxidation of serotonin-,, then 
*' the-effect- of phenoharmane; disap-pear .Cand - the onset of ;. the: effect of re- 

serpine is put.off*: ooca^ioiially, even excitation Tahd exophthalmöe is 
^brought about;   Qualitative differences; be^eeh reserpine' and -phenoharmane 

•; Jare noticeable only^in-higher doses.,.. wheh; the reserpine effeot is deepened 
While phenoharmane^rather causes excitation/eimilar to the effect following 
administration of 5r.hydroxytryptqphane'.    The 'expe'rioients'described above 

''■ testify to similarity of the effeot.' of .these two substances and the sim- 
ilar mechanism of interference in relation to serotonin-. > 
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The participants in the symposium exchanged views in rich and lively 
disoussions concerning the newest concepts in the field of neuropharma- 
cology. The hospitable environment wiioh enabled all participants to have 
uninterrupted personal contact helped in establishing personal contacts 
and^in exchanging experiences of the individual European work-centers. 
The guests particularly valued the organizational aspect, where the only 
drawback was an imperfect translating service» 

Professor Heymans, the chairman of the international physiological 
and pharmacological sooiety„ in his closing speech recommended setting 
up similar symposia in other European states, which would be one of the 
main tasks of a new European Pharmacological Sooiety, which he proposed. 
Tightening of the friendly and scientific contacts of the participating 
scientific work-centers is surely a significant stimulus to world cooper- 
ation. 

-5478 -END- 
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